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i -Y OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-H is a change in the Liquor License 
Act which enables a municipality to say 
It liquor shall be sold within its bound
aries. As the License Act stands, we 
have total prohibition, because nobody 
Is permitted to sell any liquor without 
a license, and local option simply de
fines the boundaries within Which no 
license Shall be issued.' Thé speaker 
demurred to the three-fifths majority 

i clause in tihe Local Option Act, but as 
the province has this law It behooves 

. everybody to get hie neighbor out to 
! vote for the abolishing of the bar.

Mrs. R. N. Cox made a strong appeal 
to the church people to vote as they 
.pray, and. to banish the bar and save 
the boys. She told the story of her old
est brother, who was wrecked by strong 
drink.

Rev. F. C. Kearn of Nawtonbrook 
moved a vote of appreciation by the 
audience, and promised much local ac
tivity.
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Friday, Nov. 8.H. H. Fudger, Pre»; J. Wood, Managercl

COKINGSTON ROAD MAN • 
HAS TWO BOLD CALLERS

«

Men’s Day*

i

Golden Wedding at |>troud — 
General Live News From All 

Over the County.

••TkeCredMOetiuLr"

Have You Your
Overcoat
Ready to Put on ?

■ EARLSCOURT. ■/ ,1

TORONTO JUNCTION, Nov. 7.— 
The assault case of Harry Horn 
against Henry Hill, both of Islington, 
was tried to-night in police court be- 
fore Mayor Baird and Peter Laughton, 

Hill was coming home ffom To
ronto one evening last week when he 
met Horn. Mrs. Horn lately deserted 
her home, and her husband accused 
Hill of being the cause of their-marital 
troubles. Time, \circumstances, etc., 
seemed on the evening In question to 
be favorable for a fistic encounter, 
which resulted In Horn getting a badly 
cut face. He thereupon took tin ac
tion against Hill for assault. After 
hearing the evidence of several wit-* 
nesses, which was of a contradictory 
nature, their worships decided to dis-1 
miss the case without costs. 7 The court 
room was crowded. |

The street foreman Is building re 
talnlng walls on both east and west 
sides of tlje stone culvert at Weston- 
road south, also three -storm water 
catch basins. In addition the side- , 
walk is being moved from the east to 
the west side at an even width <bf 5 
feet from the tracks to the sidewalk, 
to leave room for a cinder bicycle 
path. The tracks will be raised one 
foot, and a gravel foundation will be 
put In for a distance of 7000 feet thru 
the ravine. About 500 loads of gravel 
will be used.

Complaints were made to-day to the 
street foreman, about the practice of 
the contractor in blocking up side 
streets with material for the Dundas- 
street paving. The latest nuisance is 
several loads of scoria blocks, which 
have been dumped on Keele-street, 
right In front of the postofflce. Street 
Foreman Moon will attend to this mat
ter to-morrow morning.

Tftie paving of Dundas-street still 
progresses, tho not with as much 
rapidity as some citizens would de
sire. The concrete sub-structure has 
been completed on the north side from 
Keele-street down to the Peacock Ho
tel, and these past few days have 
been spent In tearing up the tracks 

It was on the north side of the street, and 
In preparatfpn for laying the curb at 
the east sidy of Royce-avenue. The 
cut stone is all In position ready for 
the mixer, and the concrete on the 
norttj side will likely be completed by 
Saturday evening.

Wm. Reid, a C.P.R. fireman, resid
ing on May-street, Is seriously 111 with 
appendicitis, and was taken to the •' 
>Vestern Hospital this afternoon,where 
he was operated on by Dr. Perfect.

Jane Johnson of Lambton Mills died 
yesterday at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. William Fox, Lambton-avetiue. 
Lambton Mills. The funetal will take ; 
place on Friday at 3.30 p.m. to Hum- 
bervale Cemetery.

Tcftvn Clerk Conron returned to-day 
from Madoc, where he was attending 
the1 funeral of his mother-in-law, who 
died on Monday at the age of 84.

The second assembly of the Waverley 
Club will be held on lNov. 15.

A secret meeting of the council was 
arranged for to-night to discuss some 
legal matters with the solicitor. Only 
one or two councilmen made an ap
pearance, so the matter was shelved.

1- \ I. O. F. Local Court Had Fine Concert 
During Week. Rail

X
EARLSCOURT. Nov. 7.—The Court of 

Earlecourt, I.O.F., held an open meet
ing on Monday, Nov. 4, Brr,. E. Minnls, 
C.R., in the chair. Bro. George A. Mitch
ell, superintendent of field work, gave 
a short address on the work of the I.O. 
F. Among those who took part In thp 
meeting were Rev. Mr. Bryce, Dr. W. 
J. Corrigan of Wyohwood, Bro. George 
Drennan, baritone soloist. A most en
joyable evening was spent.
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j > If you have to get a new over
coat this winter, why not buy It 
now? You can have your pick 
from a large collection of fine 
ready-to-wear garments of lat
est pattern. If you want

J JEt’s only about seYen weeks until Christmas, so 
that if you intend your gift tç yourself or to any 
other person should be a Fur Jacket, whv> you 
should get in your order to-dav.
Alaska Seal Jackets are our big specialty. We buy 
the pelts pa large quantities and use only the Cub 
Seals. ■ We manufacture them into garments in our 
own workrooms* under the supervision of artist* 
furriers, who have learned their trade in the large 
Parisian fur houses. Every garment is
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you will tttfa my Credit 
great convenience — and 
pay off your purchase in 80 days 
I give 10 per cent, discount.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
7.50, 9.50, 12.50,14.50, 16.50

LADIES’ COATS
7.50, 9.50, 10.50, 14.50, 16.50
-Men’s Suits. Furnishings, Boots, 
and Shoes.

LeAse* Skirts, Sells, and Fers
Drop In and Open Tour Credit 

Account.
I allow Y 
count off Bills Paid 1st , Thirty 
Day*

THE EAST YORK INSPECTOR.Ian a
you?f‘

Editor World: In your issue of this 
morning R. Paterson, secretary of the 
-East York Liberal-Conservative As
sociation, rushes to the defence of W. 
W. Thompson, license inspector for the 
district, against certain charges which 
he alleges I have made against him. 
Mr. Paterson admits that the license 
inspector was present at the Markham 
convention, but he claims that Mr. 
Thompson, not being a delegate, had a 
right to attend as ah Individual mem
ber of the Conservative party.

I am not concerned, the public Is not 
concerned whether Mr. Thompson at- 
tendede at a delegate or otherwise; his 
presence In any capacity was highly 
Improper and at variance with the re
peated assertions of the present gov
ernment that they had placed the ad
ministration of the license department 
upon a non-partisan basis, and also In 
marked contrast to the conduct of pre
vious Inspectors, at least In East York, 
under Liberal rule, who were never 
seen at similar gatherings of the Lib
eral party.

: J .......
Aglncourt, Nov. 5, 1907.

Ea4t TORONTO.

Two Local Men Attempt Bold Mid- 
Day Robbery.
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MODERATELY PRICED \ ?
Vi

and the finish, quality and worî^jrfnship 
guaranteed. If you can’t call, write for our 
Catalogue.

are Ten Per Cent. Dle-
VERCOATS the first consideration—under

wear
all the other essentials are 

hand. Boot sale in the balcony. Socks in the 
_ hosiery department, main floor,

. All the goods in the following programme on 
sale in the Men’s Store to-morrow. Come in the 
morning if you can. ^

O also seasonably important—hats and 
here easily to
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VICTORY FOR LL0Y0-GE0RGE BRAKE SHOE STOPS TRAIN. ?
Firmly Wedged Between Driving 

Wheels of Locomotive.

l Men’s Fine Black Melton Winter Overcoats, single- 
breasted Chesterfield style, on sale Saturday . • -$15.00 

Men’s Popular Long College Ulster Overcoats, Prus
sian collar, Saturday .................................................. $18.50

Men’s High-Grade Dress Winter Overcoats, the cor
rect single-breasted Chesterfield style. Saturday. $22.50 

Men’s Winter Weight Pure All-Wool Worsted Suits,
^ in a rich dark olive shade, sacque style, substantially lined

and trimmed, Saturday . ............................... • ■ ■ • $ 1,1.00
2000 Men’s Colored Negligee and Pleated 6 

Shirts, cuffs attached and detached, sizes 14 to 17, regu
lar value up to $1.50, Saturday

Men’s Fine Flannel Shirts, dark stripes and checks, 
bands, double cuffs, unshrinkable and fast colors, sizes 14
to 18 1-2, our special price .......................................$2.25 i

Christy’s Latest Fall Style Derby and Soft Hats, Sat-
urday, special ........... ....................... ................................ $2.00

Men’s Stiff Hats, Victor and Gresham brands, five
styles to choose from. Saturday ....................................KQ

Children’s Hats. Caps, Tams and Toques, in all the

J. C. Clark.
f j§: tEnding of British Railroad Dispute 

Triumph of Diplomacy.
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• Jn LONDON, Nov. 7.—The agreement 
drafted by David Lloyd-George, which 
last night averted the threatened Bri
tish , railroad strike, provides for the 
consideration of further matters In dis
pute primarily by a sectional board of 
conciliation representing the various 
grades of employes and the individual 
radlftyads; in case of disagreement set
tlement will be reached by the board 
of conciliation, and an equal number of 
men representing the full membership 

i of the society. If the board and these 
representatives fail to reach a decision, 
the matter then must be settled by ar
bitration.

The directors- of the railroads thus 
bind themselves to compulsory outside 
Intervention in disputes with their em
ployes. The boaftl will in every case be 
composed of elected employes of the 
companies concerned, as well as offi
cials of the various railroads.

The dispute, apart from its effect on 
the public business, has attracted at
tention of high officials of the govern
ment, even that of King Edward him
self. His majesty has taken the deep
est. interest- in the crisis, and the extra
ordinary efforts and precautions adopt
ed ,by the president of the board of 
içade.

For this reason the news of the set
tlement was not given out until the 
King had received from Mr. Lloyd- 
ticorge information that the crisis was 
ox er.

C.P.R. train No. 3 arrived last night 
three hours and a half late, 
delayed over an hour by the wreck at 
Polycarpe, near Montreal, and was 
running along at a pretty fair rate 
making up time.' The other side of 
Peterboro the train stopped with a 
sudden jolt that threw some of the 
passengers out of their seats. They 
found^ that a peculiar accident had 

coccurred to the locomotive. The brake 
'shoe had worked loose and lad slipped 
down between the two driving wheels, 
where it became so firmly wedged that 
the engine would m>t budge an inch 
either way. The two driving wheels 
were forced apart, and it took the 
crew an hour and a half to get the 
engine started agaifi.

t I
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EAST TORONTO, Nov. 7.—Shortly 
before noon to-day, two men entered 
the butchershop--of Richard Nubtall, 
corner if Beech-avenue and Kingston- 

read, and while one of the men pro
ceeded to buy some meat ttie other ask
ed to be allowed to use the telephone. 
While the proprietor was engaged In 
waiting on his customer, the other left 

“ the telephone, entered the office and 
took a handful of silver from the till, 
when he was seized by N notai 1 and 

Deer PdMt. No one Was hurt, but the made to 'disgorge. Both were ordered 
collision put . the car’s fender out of j from the store. Later one of them re- 
buslnees and twisted the axles anti entered the office, where the proprietor 
wheels of the coal wagon. Slippery rails waa engaged In counting hie cash, and 
and no sand, It là said, was the cause offered to make good any deficiency, at 
of the " collision. i the; same time asking how much, if

The Woman’s Auxiliary from Christ j anjf, was missing. He then proceeded 
Church, Deer Park, and St. John’s, I to count over the roll of bills lying on 
York Mills, met last night at St. Cle- ! the desk and abstracted a 85 bill, which 
mentis, when Miss Strickland, the auxil- i he attempted to push up his sleeve. A 
iary missionary at-1 Tarn Ta ran, Indian1 tussle ensued and the visitor was put out 
gave a very. Interesting account u. nerj of the shop. Later ’a 85 bill was found 
experiences In the mission field. Mission the floor of the Shop. Both men are 
Jones, secretary of the Toronto auxil- well-known In town, while one of them 
iary, also gave àn address. Rev. T. W. is the owner of considerable/  ̂roperty. 
Powell presided. ; - The annual game supperArt ttie East

Venerable Couple Celebrate Their The service of, praise given in Trin- Toronto Hunt Club will this year take
Ity Methodist Church by the choir last place on Nov. 28.

_______ . night, under the directorship of R. G. Judge Morgan has fixed the date for
STROUD, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—A pleas- Kirby, enraptured an audience of 2500, the court of revision as Nov. 29. Some 

ing event toqk place in this village a while the receipts were the largest in ! 400 names will be dealt with, 
few days ago, when the golden wed- the way of a collection ever received The East Toronto Harriers’ Club held 
ding of Mr. and Mrs. William Webb was! inXjhe history of the church. No out- a most successful concert and athletic 
celebrated with becoming ceremony. | side-' talent took part In the—musical evening In the Y.M.C.A. to-ntgtot.
Eight sons, stalwart men; one daugh- treat. Practically the same music will 
ter, six daughters-in-law and two sisters be repeated at the Eglinton Methodist 
of Mrs. Webb, together with the Rev. Church to-ihorrow (Friday) evening.
Mr. ; Beynon, pastor of the venerable 
couple, with fits family, were in attend- j
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318 'Queen St. West 60c
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FOUR DROWNED IN CANAL .

:Z Minister of State. Mayor and Their 
Wives. varied styles and colors, as *rom this season, prices 25c, 

35c, 50c, 75c and
At

$1.00 ter C 
Cowa 
sever 
ager : 
went 
car.i
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AMSTERDAM, Nov. 7.—Minister of 

State Jonkheer Van Panhuys, his 
brother, Mayor Leek, and their wives, 
were all drowned last night while out 
driving, their carriage falling into the 
canal at jRoogkerk during a dense 
fog. X

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats _
Youths’ New Fall Double-Breasted Long Pant Suits, 

dark grey English tweeds, in a fancy lighter plaid effect, 
good durable linings ; trousers cut medium width in legs 
and splendid fitting, sizes 33—35, Saturday '. . • $9.50

Boys»’ Heavy Winter Overcoats, plain dark Oxford 
grey, also a fancy black cut stripe pattern, the long single- 
breasted Chesterfield style, with good linings, Saturday— 
Sizes 24—28 ..
Sizes 29—30 .
Sizes 31—33 .
Sizes 34—35 .

Boya* and Youths’ Fine Black Dress Overcoats, winter 
weight, the popular single-breasted Chesterfield style, with 
mohair twill linings and splendidly tailored, Saturday
Sizes 31—33 . . ...............................................................
Sizes 34—35 ...........................................

\ STROUD.
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Knotty.
O have you heard the latest news 

that’s wafted from the -skies.
About the knots in Saturn’s rings, like 

those in Ashot ties?
Two east, two west, it looks, indexe!,, as 

If the ring were'TManned
Upon the complex pattern of a silken 

four-in-hand.
—Pittsburg Times.
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Found Health and Fortune.
Miss Jennie Pret-tyjolin, a milliner of 

Denver, who was compelled to gtnto the 
country to regain her health, is farming 
<i>9 a large scale in Colorado, supervis
ing 4000 acres. In attending to business 
she dr)ves fifty miles a day.

A

CAKE BASKETS
S3 to 3200 each. 

WANIvE»» <fc CO 
168 YONOE ST.

s $4.50
WILLOWDALE.

$5.00ante. , ----
A sumptuous wedding dinner was Advocates of Local Option Hold Suc-

sei-ved, and many valuable golden pre- ceeeful Meeting,
sents given (he venerable and xvorthy 
couple. Among the gifts were: A gold
headed can, a purse

$5.75Remember^
Remember , this, in after years,

Tho man and grief be kin.
Tf you put your heart in what you do. 

You’re simply bound to win!
—Birmingham Age.

$6.50Sarcasm.
If people gave a thousandth part of 

the help they do adv'lce they’d do a 
great deal of good in the world.—New golden coins, to Mrs. Webb, and two

handsome easy chairs. The reunion was 
indeed a memorable event in the history 
of the village and family. Congratula
tions were also received from many old- 
time friends in different parts of the 
country.

r $ ftWILLOWDALE, Nov. 7.—Altho the 
night was dreary and the elements 
rough, a large gathering greeted the 
Canadian Temperance League of To
ronto last night at the school-house, 
where the league gave a free entertain
ment, coupled with speeches favorable 
to local option. The Canadian Tepnper- 
ance League Is assisting the York 
Township League in the fight for local 
option, and this was the first of a 
series of meetings to be held Ihruout the
Township of York the next few weeks. ! . . . . .
Amongst tbpse who came from Toronto i ^end at trie rate of six per cent. (6 per 
were: J. 8. Robertsop,' president of the cent.) per annum on the capital stock 

Nov. 7.—A young c.T.L. of Toronto, tv ho occupied the10f this Bank has been declared for
5s being formed in this place. chair; Arthur W. Martin, M.A., vice-1 '
derstood that the headquar- president; R. W. Cox, chairman of the the per od of four months ending 

tors wliybe in St. Andrew's Hall, which n-lssionary committee'; C. F. McTavlsih,1 November 30, 1907, and that the same 
is now/veil on to completion. The or- chairman of the educational committee; j will be payable at the Head Office and 
ganlzation will fill a long-felt want In Earl Ludlow, the boy soprano; John
this part of the suburbs of Thomdale; Wanless, Chairman of the York Town- fd 
as there has never been a rendezvous j sh1p Temperance League; J. C. Van- th® 16t* day,of December next,
for the youths here tp meet during the camp, George B. Sw-eeuiam, Mr. and , The b“oks11®111. ^ ^lo5ed
long evenings In the winter-time. ; Mrs. R. Mclnnls, Mr. Tutill, Miss Ingle, fron? the 14th day of De-

The Women’s Guild of St. Andrew's Mlss McIntosh, Miss Cleland ajid otners. cember,' both days inclusive.
Church met last might and decided to; Master Earl Ludlow’s voice waa in! By order of the Board.

for you. : v.uituS, to ... pc.-c.,.................................................................... doing ' open the new parish hall with a con- splendid condition and was very much » F. G. JEMMETT,
to wear them. ’ ! cert and refreshments. The talent, appreciated, while Miss C., Ingle preach- General Manager.

\x e make the Suit to your individu ai measure—in a style that you pre- 'vtl° are to be local, are already pre- ed a powerful sermon In her recitation
fer—and in a way that assures perm anent shapeliness. paring several numbers for a good pro- and touched tender chords. Mrs. R. !

XX hen we Apish your new Fall Su it—test it just as the above illustration i Kram- Another working bee to help Mclnnls’ solo was also appreciated,
shows. rush the completion of the parish hall i The speakers of the evening were-

Put the Coat on a table. See that the inside seam of the coat collar ! w1,! be held on Saturday afternoon. I Arthur W. Martin, M.A., and Mrs. R.
lies straight with the edge of the table. . | The Women’s Guild will provide a sup- ; n. case.

That is the proof of hand tailoring—of honest workmanship. P61- f°r the workers In the evening. Mr. Martin, as an introductory, made
And we want you to put to-the test, every s'dVnf ; There are fourteen bakers peddling ^ few humorous remarks, and he had

bread thru this locality. All sorts of the audience wth him at once. He said 1 
xvedghts are being sold, and at all sorts he wished to put his speech In three 
of prices. Loaves weighing 16, 20 and sub-dlvislons: (1) The need of local 
24 ounces are sold at from 3 l-2e to 5c option. (2) What its it? (3) What shall 

. each. There should be a bread bylaw we do with it? The total annual ex- 
for the Township pf York, and as elec-, pense for st rouged rink is 8150,000,000. All 

- tien-time is near there is a good oppor-; the live stoglt isdstimated to be worth 
jtunlty for a new and fearless .municl- t $154,000,000/ all thA farm Implements 
pal candidate to air himself. The people and houses are estimated to be wortifL 

; around here will strongly support such ; 8350,000,000; the Province of Ontario is 
a man. ' valued at 86OO.COO.0W. and in seven years

| the money expended in drink would 
i buy alf that was enumerated, op. If the

»___ _ ,■ ...i, . 1 money spent In drink- should be appliedLocal Methodist Church Hold Concert to pay ^ff the national debt, in two
To-Night. years It would be paid off. What do !

■ . the people get In return for this enor-
, •''JR i H TORONTO, Nov. 7.—There is mous amount of money spent—:-urely i 
considerable complaint about the- slow they get something? the speaker asked, 
traveling facilities afforded between the "Til tell you what they get," he said, 
city and North Toronto. One gentle- "They are getting 5000 corpses annually 
man said this morning that he boarded in return, 16,600 men in prison who have : 
a Yonge-street car going north at 8.30. to be fed and looked after, not to say ! 
and arrived at the town hall at 9.45. He anything about the large number of! 
oc uld have walked the distance in half ; widows and onrhans 
the -time, saved two fares and received a homes.

; wholesome physical exercise.
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TODMORDEN. Boots for Saturday’s Very “Special 
Selling

Men’s and Women’s-Prices Beyond Resisting
1000 pairs of Ladies’ Boots, stylish, 

attractive, patent colt with the stretch 
taken out in such a way as to make 
it keep its shape as long as the shoe is 
worn, dull matt calf, Blucher uppers, 
as soft as a glove and as tough as wire; 
also fine Blucher vici kid styles, xvith 
patent toe caps, gracefully shaped Cu
ban heels, -genuine oak-bark-tanned 
leather soles, with slight extension, B,
C and D widths, sizes 2 1-2 to 7,

■“ regular prices would be $4.00, $3.50 
and $3.00, on sale Saturday..............

500 pairs of Ladies' Vici and Don- 
gola Kid Boots, with patent leather 
toe caps, medium and heavy soles,
Blucher and laced styles, good solid, 
comfortable boots,
sizes 2 1-2 to 7, regular prices would 

x be $2.25 and $2;50, on sale Satur-

•s -

Notice is hereby given that a Jîvi-St. Andrew’s Hall Will Accommodate 
Young Men's Club.

TODMORDEN, 
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Toronto, Oct. 22. 1907. 61
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’ I -1.49that \\ p rnnke for ><>u. L in ^ now, to tin? new styles and

cloths for Kail and Winter Suits an d Overcoats. They are ready. *
fall styles,fiew/#
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day| SPECIALISTS |

IN FOLLOWING DUIASFS OF MIN 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes

NORTH TORONTO. flglr 
fflo Im T?i

On the Men’s Boot Balcony.
500 pairs of Men's Soli5,

-> Epilepsy
SypMlIs
Stricture
Emissions
Varicocele

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection» 

One visit advisable, but if impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. to I 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1

« - " nrob
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strong

High-Class Boots, Coodycar welted, 
box calf, patent colt with dull 
top, and vici kid leathers, medium and 
heavy soles,
$3.50, Saturday

2.50mattNote the wrinkled collar of the oril inary coat when tested.

Wardrobes at 169 Yonge St. oear Cor. Queen
R. G. BLACKMORB, Manager

sizes 5 to 10, regularand broken-up 
There Is more money spent an- 

, , _ . J i nually In drink than all the churches com
I nort,1"b2V,?<1 GlenFrove car mHided ; blned would pay In 300 years for mieslon- : 
j with one of V llllam Maguire’s coal wag- ; ary work." He then went on to explain I 
lons t"18 morning on DeHsle-street, In j what local option means, and sold that,

Xi p.m.
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25 Toronto 8t„ Toronto, Ontario.
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